Abstract. In view of analyse the theory of calorigenic and heat dissipating, take temperature effects of oil viscosity and density into the thermodynamic model considering a phenomenon that the hydro-pneumatic spring damaged in the bench test by temperature rise too high. Designing a bench test of hydro-pneumatic spring thermodynamic characteristic to test and verify the model. The results show that the calorigenic theory, main heating is holes throttling damping effect; the correctness of hydro-pneumatic spring thermodynamic model is verified by compared the results of simulation and bench test. It provides basis theoretical for further research of hydro-pneumatic spring thermodynamic characteristics.
Introduction
The temperature of the special vehicle mainly elastic element, hydro-pneumatic spring will rise significantly under complicated working condition after a period of time. This article is based on the fact and combined with relevant theory of thermodynamics, analyses and verify the theory of calorigenic and heat dissipating and temperature rise characteristic by modeling and simulation and experimental of hydro-pneumatic spring, which can avoid the temperature of hydro-pneumatic rise too high to damage.
In the study of thermodynamics characteristics of hydro-pneumatic spring, Chen Yi-jie, etc. [1] of BIT, who based on the laws of thermodynamics to analysis the damping adjustable hydro-pneumatic spring's structural parameters such as frequency, environment, and cylinder on the influence of thermodynamics characteristics. Yao Ming-tao, etc. [2, 3] of BIT, researched the thermal physical property of automotive shock absorber based on heat transfer theory; Huang Xu-xia, etc. [4] of Bei-jing university of science and technology, which modeling the hydro-pneumatic spring more accurately deacribes the thermal characteristics by region and parametric method. The hydro-pneumatic structure in this paper as shown in figure 1, through tubing connection between cylinder and accumulator. 
Analysis thermal equilibrium mechanism of hydro-pneumatic spring
Under the effect of external excitation load, hydro-pneumatic spring mainly divided into compression and tensile stroke. Primarily through the oil flows through damping orifice throttling effect of holes, friction heat and gas compression; Heat dissipation can be divided into gas and liquid of different dissipation ways. The mechanism of calorigenic and heat dissipation as shown in figure 2 and figure 3. Heat production by the piston rod and cylinder wall friction
Heat production by damping force
Heat production by the air in the accumulator is compressed
Heat production by the internal friction of oil molecular
Heat production by the piston rod and cylinder wall friction
Heat production by the internal friction of oil molecular Figure 2 Hydro-pneumatic spring calorigenic mechanism Figure 3 Hydro-pneumatic spring heat dissipation ways
The whole calorigenic and heat dissipation is simultaneous, so the hydro-pneumatic spring will rose to a certain temperature and into balance eventually, reach thermal equilibrium state.
Modeling of hydro-pneumatic spring thermodynamic characteristic
According to figure 1, modeling the thermodynamic characteristic of hydro-pneumatic spring with its structure. Assumes the oil in main oil chamber, annular oil cavity and accumulator are respectively for isothermal integral.
Modeling the characteristic of oil viscosity and density with temperature
The oil viscosity/density-temperature characteristics can be expressed by the empirical formula [1] as follows:
3.2 Thermodynamic model for system For a system, according to thermodynamics law of conservation of energy, system calorific minus the energy loss per unit time is equal to the increase of internal energy.
3.2.1 Take accumulator gas as the research object to analysis the thermodynamic According to the research of literature [1] , use correction coefficient of van DE real gas state equation to express the gas pressure in the accumulator.
Which a & b are van DE constant, depending on the type of gas. R g for the gas onstant, for nitrogen, a=456.37 m 6 Pa/kg 2 , b=0.00361m 3 /kg, R g =296.77J/kg· K. According to the gas general equation of thermodynamics, unit time the internal energy increment of gas and the outside world for gas work can be represented as:
Take oil as the research object to analysis the thermodynamic
Oil flows through the damping holes, check valve and tubing, and according to the damping effect equation, through the damping hole and check valve of the oil flow rate is respectively:
Damping hole type Cz, Cd, respectively, take 0.61. Consider the incompressibility of the oil, the oil flowing out of hydro-pneumatic spring cylinder is equal to the oil flowing in accumulator, traffic inflows/outflows of accumulator and as follows:
Accumulator line between cylinder and frictional pressure loss and local pressure loss [5] , represented as:
In the equation, Ay repress cross-sectional area of the tubing, m2; ξ1 and ξ2 repress pressure lose coefficient, ξ 1 =1.0 and ξ 2 =0.5; l 3 -tubing length; λ cl -tubing frictional resistance coefficient.
Through equation (6) ~ (10), can derived calorific of damping effect and oil internal energy increment per unit time as shown [6] :
Here, my, cpy and mg, cg said oil respectively, specific heat capacity and the quality of the cylinder and piston rod general equivalent mass, equivalent specific heat.
Friction heat
There is friction between the piston rod and cylinder, according to the above analysis, the friction force is expressed as:
Here, u is sealing ring friction coefficient, u=0.1; b D is piston ring width; ζ is piston ring friction correction coefficient; b m is piston rod sealing ring width; ζ 1 is piston rod sealing ring correction coefficient of friction.
The friction heat production per unit time is expressed as:
System heat dissipation model
According to heat dissipation ways as shown in figure 3 , system basically has the following kinds of heat dissipation form:
First, heat dissipation by heat condution. Main consideration dissipation after the oil temperature in the cylinder, piston rod and the accumulator on the quantity of heat, make the system overall increase. Oil temperature for T y , Material coefficient of heat transfer λ.
Cylinder of thermal conductivity, piston rod of thermal conductivity and accumulator of thermal conductivity can be expressed as:
Thermal conductivity between the oil and gas through floating piston accumulator inside:
Second, the surface of cylinder and the accumulator to the external environment of radiation heat. By Stephen-boltzmann laws of radiation [7] , can get the cylinder and the accumulator available external radiation heat [1] :
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Here, εf is thermal emissivity, Cb is the blackbody radiation coefficient, Ax_w is accumulator contact area with the environment.
Third, convection.
(1) The convection between cylinder, accumulator outside the cylinder wall and piston rod with environment (forced convection).
According to the research of the literature [8] , this kind of situation can experience formula of coefficient of heat transfer for: 
Here, A 1_w -heat transfer surface area of cylinder and the environment, A 1_w =πD 1w L y ; A 3_w -heat transfer surface area of accumulator and the environment, A 3_w =πD 3w L x .
Similarly, the piston rod and the environment between the convective heat release is:
(2) Convection between the lining and the oil cylinder, piston rod, accumulator. Walls, accumulator with the oil cylinder belongs to tube forced convection heat transfer, available state of laminar flow and turbulent flow conditions forced convection coefficient respectively as follows(Here, λy for oil thermal conductivity; vy is oil viscosity; Pry for oil Planck's constant): 
In equation (17),
Thermodynamic properties and experimental research of hydro-pneumatic spring
According to the above modeling and parameter setting, using iteration algorithm, the process as shown in figure 4 . heat generating mechanism model of hedro-pneumatic spring system simulation All heat production--Wz Damping effect--Wc Heat production by friction--Wf Figure 5 heat generating mechanism model of hedro-pneumatic Setting time 150s in the simulation of thermal mechanism, setting amplitude 0.05m and frequency 2Hz; The thermal equilibrium characteristics simulation time is set to 3000s, amplitude of 0.01m and 0.03m, frequency of 2Hz, get the heat generating mechanism and heat balance model simulation curve as shown in figure 5, 6 , respectively.
According to the figure 5 shows that the system total calorific belongs to the algebraic sum of the process, the total heat as the working time and increasing, energy conversion, because there is relative motion will be born in this performance for hedro-pneumatic spring, and the damping effect makes the system get hot (red dotted line) than the friction between the piston and cylinder wall high calorific (blue lines), and faster; Although the friction heat in the process of the whole movement uninterrupted, also keep growth trend, but in comparison, the system total calorific percentage is very small, shows that the piston in process design and processing of special processing, reduce the energy loss in the system due to this part of the reason, to show that the system work, the main reason of heat production is damping effect of the throttle in the system.
Above all, as shown in figure 6 for hydro-pneumatic spring heat balance model simulation curve, the corresponding oil density change process with time shown in figure 7. Figure 7 oil density changes of hydro-pneumatic spring In figure 6 , the system under the external excitation, the temperature will gradually rise (before point P), but as the point P after temperature reached in a state of dynamic balance. Under the condition(6MPa/2Hz/10mm) of the simulation, system reached the condition of balance of time is about 2685s, the balance temperature 323.8K (50.65℃); and in 6MPa/2Hz/30mm, system reached the condition of balance of time is about 2795 s, the balance temperature 392.5K (119.35℃), it is easy to make the hydro-pneumatic spring damaged under the temperature. Sealing element is easy loss efficacy under high temperature and affect its lifetime. Therefore, research on characteristics of hydro-pneumatic spring heat balance is very necessary and meaningful. Figure 7 illustrates the system oil density change with the temperature change, and finally balanced with temperature balance. Figure 9 simulation compared with the experimental curves According to the experimental conditions, 5MPa/2 Hz/10mm, 5MPa/3Hz/10mm, 6MPa/1Hz/20mm and 6MPa/2Hz/10mm four groups of temperature rise experiment was carried out. Considering the hydro-penumatic spring may easily damaged when temperature rise too high for frequency and amplitude is too large, the first four groups are completed to temperature increase to 50℃ to stop the experiment. The experiments and simulation curves as shown in figure 9 (a~d) respectively.
As shown in figure 9 (d), for its complete loading temperature thermal equilibrium experiment curve (blue line), when they reach thermal equilibrium temperature of 320.3 K, and compared with the calculation result of simulation experiment contrast (red line), in the same conditions of hydro-pneumatic spring (oil) thermal equilibrium temperature of 324.2 K, just 3.9 K difference; Under the condition of other conditions as shown in figure 9 (a~c) experimental curve and simulation curve contrast, better alignment, in order to illustrate in the range of allowable error verifies the correctness and reliability of the theoretical model.
Conclusion
This paper research on simulation and experiment of hydro-pneumatic spring thermodynamic characteristics and the mechanism of heat generating, which based on the phenomenon of hydro-pneumatic spring temperature rise. The conclusion verify the accuracy of theoretical modeling, are able to provide a reliable theoretical basis to avoid hydro-pneumatic spring thermal damage, prolong service life and the further study of the thermodynamic properties.
